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TIS - BallMax
The advantages of BallMax
Over several years we developed BallMax, a tool to pick up not only common tennis balls in
a quick and comfortable manner, but also the red and yellow Stage 3-kids balls. This makes
collecting tennis balls fun for children!
Further merits of BallMax:
Collecting balls is time consuming. You will gain more training time by using the
time-saving BallMax.
Using a cool tool children will be enthusiastic to participate in the collecting work.
The BallMax is ﬂexible thanks to the practical 3-stage-telescopic function and can easily
be adapted to the height of the children. Even the smallest athletes can collaborate.
But adults will also appreciate this ﬂexibility.
Tennis coaches usually need a lot of equipment to carry out the training session.
In addition to the ball trolley and racket bag, the unwieldy collecting tubes are often a nuisance.
For training by now diﬀerent collecting tube systems for adults and children have been necessary.
The BallMax combines two ball sizes and can also be reduced to a more practical length for
transport.
Due to its construction, the BallMax can easily be dismantled and cleaned of sand and dirt.
The surface of the main tube can ideally be used as an advertising surface.

Technical speciﬁcation
UV-resistant materials
Capacity: Standard adult size 19 balls, Stage 3-kids balls in two stages for either 10 or 16 balls
Length: Level 1 = 50 cm, Level 2 = 80 cm, Level 3 = 115 cm, Diameter: 10 cm, Weight: 1 kg
Order form with graduated prices
Homepage www.BallMax.de
Send the order form to info@BallMax.de
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